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The texts that follow are organized according to the following themes: 
 
 

I. An introduction to the relationship between Zionism and messianism (p. 2) 
II. From Messianism to Zionism:  Religious Zionism (pp. 3‐4) 
III. Human Agency and Political Zionism (p.  5) 
IV. From Messianism to the Socialist Utopian Dream (p. 6) 
V. “Messianism” in the Labor Zionist Movement (p. 7) 
VI. Human Agency and the Zionist Dream (p. 8) 
VII. “Messianism” in Music (pp. 9‐11) 
VIII. Closing Questions (p. 12) 

 

Because of time constraints, it will probably not be possible for you and your chevrutah to cover 
all of the material on messianism and Zionism.  Begin with the introduction (section I), and then 
choose one or more of the sub-topics that interest you (sections II – VII).  Please conclude with 
the general closing questions (section VIII), which we hope you will find relevant to each of the 
sub-topics.  Save the rest for exploration on your own.   
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The Messiah Isn’t Coming – Mashiach Lo Ba – משיח לא בא 
 
I. Introduction 

What is the relationship between Zionism and messianism?  Traditional beliefs about the coming of the Messiah 
seem incompatible with Zionist ideology.  The verse, “‘I adjure you, O daughters of Jerusalem, by the gazelles, and by the 
hinds of the field, that ye awaken not, nor stir up love, until it please’ (Song of Songs 3:5) has been interpreted as a ban on 
Jews to ascend the walls, that is, to bring about the return to Zion prior to the coming of the Messiah.”1 And yet, messianism 
is a constant trope throughout the intellectual history of Zionism.  Many early Zionist thinkers re-imagined notions of 
redemption and the “end of days.”  They urged the Jewish people to take action, to hasten the messianic era by means of 
human agency. 

Zionism is often referred to as the national liberation movement of the Jewish people. In reality, it was much 
more than that. For many people, the Zionist movement symbolized the movement of the Jewish people away from the 
singular belief that Divine intervention controls human destiny. Zionism, especially non-religious Zionism, was the re-
claiming of Jewish destiny in the hands of the Jewish people. In this way, messianic or utopian concepts were no longer 
religious terms but became terms of human agency, whereby the Jewish people themselves could bring about a messianic 
age or a utopian vision. 

In his introduction to The Zionist Idea, Arthur Hertzberg discusses the relationship between messianism, 
nationalism, and Zionism.  According to Hertzberg, what is potentially problematic about understanding Zionism as 
a form of messianism?  In what terms does Hertzberg understand Zionism to be intertwined with messianic ideas? 

 
Arthur Hertzberg (1921 – 2006), The Zionist Idea, Introduction 
Avraham Hertzberg was born in Poland, the eldest of 5 children, and left Europe in 1926 with his mother and  
grandmother to join his father in the United States, where his name was Americanized to Arthur. He received 
rabbinic ordination from the Jewish Theological Seminary in 1943 and a Ph.D. in history from Columbia University 
in 1966. He taught at Princeton, Rutgers, Columbia, and Dartmouth and was a visiting professor of the Humanities 
at New York University. Hertzberg also served as a pulpit rabbi and as a chaplain in the United States Air Force. 
His books include "The Zionist Idea" (1959), "Judaism" (1961), "Being Jewish in America" (1978), "The Jews in 
America" (1989), "Jewish Polemics" (1992) and "The Zionist Idea" (1997). 

 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 Shapira, A. AJS Review 28:1 (2004), 11-42. 

…From the Jewish perspective messianism, and not nationalism, is the primary element in Zionism.  The very name of the 
movement evoked the dream of an end of days, of an ultimate release from the exile and a coming to rest in the land of 
Jewry’s heroic age.  Jewish historians have, therefore, attempted to understand Zionism as part of the career of the age-old 
messianic impulse in Judaism.  Writers too numerous to mention have characterized the modern movement as “secular 
messianism…”  The great virtue of this estimate of Zionism is that it seems to succeed in providing the modern movement 
with a long history of which it is the heir …  
 …Despite its neatness and appeal, this construction … must be subjected to serious criticism.  In the first place, it is 
really a kind of synthetic Zionist ideology presented as history … 
 …Much more could be said in detail about the implications of this theory, but we must pass on to its essential 
premise, that Zionism is Jewish messianism in process of realizing itself through this-worldly means … What is being 
obscured is the crucial problem of modern Zionist ideology, the tension between the inherited messianic concept and the 
radically new meaning that Zionism, at its most modern, was proposing to give it.  Religious messianism had always 
imagined the Redemption as a confrontation between the Jew and God .… In the cutting edge of Zionism, in its most 
revolutionary expression, the essential dialogue is now between the Jew and the nations of the earth … The Messiah is now 
identified with the dream of an age of individual liberty, national freedom, and economic and social justice – i.e., with the 
progressive faith of the nineteenth century… 
 … This is the true Copernican revolution which modern Zionism announced – and it patently represents a 
fundamental change not merely in the concept of the means to the Redemption but in end values.  Every aspect of Jewish 
messianism has been completely transmuted by this new absolute.  So, classical Judaism had, for the most part, imagined 
that at some propitious moment an inner turning by the Chosen People would be the preamble to evoking the saving grace of 
God.  Zionism, too, knows that the Jewish people must be remade in order to be redeemed …   (Hertzberg, 16-18).   
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II. From Messianism to Zionism: Religious Zionism 
 

• How do Alkalai and Kalischer reconcile the need for human agency with a traditional understanding 
of Redemption?   

• In Alkalai’s eyes, what is the role of language in the coming of a messianic era?   
• Do Alkalai and Kalischer perceive Zionism as a continuation of, or a break away from the traditional 

messianic impulse (or both)?   
• How do Alkalai and Kalischer combine spiritual and practical considerations in their understandings 

of Redemption?   
• Although Alkalai and Kalischer are perhaps more identifiable as religious rather than non-religious 

Zionists, how do their ideas pave the way for a non-religious Zionist ideology?      
 

Rabbi Yehuda Alkalai, The Third Redemption (1843)   
Yehudah Alkalai (1798 – 1878) was born in Sarajevo, where he was greatly influenced by the 
cabbalists.  The notion of commencing a serious effort to effect a Jewish Redemption appears in his 
writing as early as 1834, in a booklet entitled “Shema Yisrael.”  He proposed the creation of Jewish 
colonies in the Holy Land, by man’s own effort, as the necessary preamble to the Redemption.  The 
idea was, of course, at variance with the usual pious notion that the Messiah would come by 
miraculous acts of divine grace.   

 
…We, as a people, are properly called Israel only in the land of Israel … In the first conquest, under Joshua, the 
Almighty brought the children of Israel into a land that was prepared:  its houses were then full of useful things, its 
wells were giving water, and its vineyards and olive groves were laden with fruit.  This new Redemption will – alas, 
because of our sins – be different:  our land is waste and desolate, and we shall have to build houses, dig wells, and 
plant vines and olive trees …We are, alas, so scattered and divided today, because each Jewish community speaks a 
different language and has different customs.  These divisions are an obstacle to the Redemption … I wish to attest to 
the pain I have always felt at the error of our ancestors, that they allowed our Holy Tongue to be so forgotten.  If the 
Almighty should indeed show us His miraculous favor and gather us into our land, we would not be able to speak to 
each other and such a divided community could not succeed.  Let no one “solve this problem by saying that, at the 
time of Redemption, God will send an angel to teach us all the seventy languages of mankind, for such a notion is 
false.  The Redemption will begin with efforts by the Jews themselves; they must organize and unite, choose leaders, 
and leave the lands of exile… (Hertzberg, 105 – 106)   

 
Rabbi Zvi Hirsch Kalischer, Seeking Zion (1862) 
Zvi Hirsch Kalischer (1795-1874) was born in Posen, a province in the western part of Poland which 
Prussia had acquired in 1793.  In 1882 he declared that the redemption of Zion would have to begin with 
action on the part of the Jewish people; the messianic miracle would then follow.  He frequently had to 
defend these views against rabbinic opponents in both Europe and Eretz Israel who insisted that the 
Jewish people would have to wait for the Messiah without taking any action to hasten its deliverance.   

 
The Redemption of Israel, for which we long, is not to be imagined as a sudden miracle.  The Almighty, blessed be His 
Name … will not send the Messiah from heaven in a twinkling of an eye, to sound the great trumpet for the scattered 
of Israel … The bliss and the miracles that were promised by His servants, the prophets, will certainly come to pass – 
everything will be fulfilled – but we will not run in terror and flight, for the Redemption of Israel will come by slow 
degrees and the ray of deliverance will shine forth gradually.  My dear reader!  Cast aside the conventional view that 
the Messiah will suddenly sound a blast on the great trumpet and cause all the inhabitants of the earth to tremble.  On 
the contrary, the Redemption will begin by awakening support among the philanthropists and by gaining the consent of 
the nations to the gathering of some of the scattered of Israel into the Holy Land …   (Hertzberg, 111)   
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Reuven Rubin (1893 – 1974) 
Born in Romania, Reuven Rubin in many ways is a distinctly and distinctively Israeli artist. He 
studied briefly at the Bezalel School of Art in Jerusalem, and he exhibited in the first art exhibitions 
in Jerusalem in 1922. Rubin’s attempted to create an indigenous style of Israeli art. Rubin served as 
Israel’s first ambassador to Rumania, from 1948-1950 and he received the Israel Prize in 1973 for 
his artistic achievement.     

“Rubin did something phenomenal in this period – he identified himself with Jesus. In 1922, he wrote to a 
friend that “the nails in the hands and feet of Jesus are burning me, and my sufferings no one can grasp.” 
Rubin was not the first Jewish artist to portray Jesus .… Rubin showed Jesus bearing the scars and wounds 
of his torture and death. Rubin accepted a Jesus that was undoubtedly, and miraculously, resurrected, and 
identified with him.” Christian artists like Gauguin and Van Gogh had previously painted themselves as 
Jesus, as suffering martyrs, Mendelson explains, “but Rubin was the first Jewish artist to do so.” 
 
But why Jesus? “Rubin saw Jesus as a figure of transformation, while he was trying to transform himself, as 
part of the Zionist revolution,” Mendelson answers. He points out that Rubin’s paintings of Jesus coincided 
with the third wave of Zionist immigration, a time when the thinkers and artists of the New Yishuv were 
exploring ideas of secularism, messianism and prophecy.” 
           “Resurrecting Rubin,” Zachary Goelman,” The Jerusalem Report, February 19, 2007 

 
 
• Throughout Jewish history there have been many messianic movements not rooted in Zionism.  
For example, in the mid-17th century, Shabbtai Zvi declared himself the Messiah, and proclaimed 
that redemption was imminent.  A century later, Jacob Frank also claimed that the “end of days” 
was near.  Both men succeeded in sparking messianic fervor.  Two centuries later, why might 
Jesus have appealed to secular Zionists?   
• Why does Rubin decide to depict himself as Jesus? 
• Besides being a nationalist movement, what else was Zionism according to Rubin? 
 

            Rubin self-portrait, 1922 
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III. Human Agency and Political Zionism 

Judah Leib (Leon) Pinsker, Autoemancipation (1882)                                                                                                
A doctor and founder and leader of the Hibbat Zion movement, Pinsker firmly believed that the Jewish 
problem could be resolved if the Jews attained equal rights, but with the outbreak of anti-Jewish riots  
against Russian Jews in 1881, his views changed radically. He made a thorough study of Jews and  
Judaism, and in 1882 he anonymously published a rallying cry to Russian Jews in  his German language 
 pamphlet “Autoemancipation,” in which he urged the Jewish people to strive for independence, national  
consciousness and a return to independent territorialism.  
 
     "This is the kernel of the problem, as we see it: the Jews comprise a distinctive element among the nations 
under which they dwell, and as such can neither assimilate nor be readily digested by any nation…Hence the 
solution lies in finding a means of so readjusting this exclusive element to the family of nations, that the basis of 
the Jewish question will be permanently removed.” 

“Moreover, the belief in a Messiah, in the intervention of a higher power to bring about our political resurrection, 
and the religious assumption that we must bear patiently divine punishment, caused us to abandon every thought 
of our national liberation, unity and independence. Consequently, we have renounced the idea of a nationhood 
and did so the more readily since we were preoccupied with our immediate needs. Thus we sank lower and lower. 
The people without a country forgot their country. Is it not high time to perceive the disgrace of it all?”                 
http://www.mideastweb.org/autoemancipation.htm 

Max Nordau (1849 – 1923) – Although given a solid grounding in Jewish tradition, Nordau drifted away 
 from the Jewish community, initially working as a journalist and then studying medicine. Brought to Zionism by 
 the rise of anti-Semitism, he realized his duties were toward the Jewish people. When Herzl met with Nordau, it 
 took little persuasion to convince the latter of the worthiness of the Jewish State idea. Nordau became Herzl’s 
 partner in the Zionist movement. In due course Nordau became one of the most internationally respected  
Zionist leaders bringing huge prestige and prominence to the Zionist movement. 

“This longing of the Jews for Zion, this hope for Zion, was the concrete, I may say the geographical, aspect of 
their Messianic faith, which formed itself into an essential part of their religion. Messianism and Zionism were 
actually identical concepts for almost two thousand years, and it would be difficult, without subtlety and 
sophistry, to separate the prayers in the Jewish liturgy for the appearance of the promised Messiah from those for 
the not less promised return to the historic home. These prayers were meant literally by all Jews until a few 
generations ago, just as they are meant to-day by plain believing Jews. Jews had no other thought but that they 
were a people which had lost its hereditary land as a punishment for its own sin, condemned to live as strangers in 
foreign countries, and whose grievous sufferings, will cease only when the Nation will again be gathered together 
on the sanctified soil of the Holy Land.” 
Originally published as: Zionism: Its History and its Aims The English Zionist Federation, 1905, London, pp. 3-20 Translated by Israel Cohen, B.A. 

• What does Nordau mean when he says that Messianism and Zionism were actually identical concepts 
for two thousand years? 

• Does Pinsker agree or disagree with Nordau? Why does Pinsker suggest that Messianism has been 
precisely what has held the Jewish people back for thousands of years? 

• How do Nordau and Pinsker use traditional Messianic beliefs to enliven their respective ideologies? 
• How can the traditional notion of Messiah both undermine and empower Zionist thought?   
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IV. From Messianism to the Socialist Utopian Dream 
 

Nahman Syrkin (1868 - 1924 ) - was the leader of the Socialist Zionists at the 
First Zionist Congress. He had always intended to settle in Palestine, but died 
suddenly of a heart attack. In 1951, his remains were reinterred at Kibbutz 
Kinneret along with the other founders of Labor Zionism. An independent spirit in 
every way, he was apparently a deeply religious individual, who was able to 
reconcile these feelings with his revolutionary political ideas.  

 
The Jewish Problem and the Socialist-Jewish State (1898) 
 
“On the soil of hatred and persecution, oppression and contempt, there grew and flourished the 
hope of redemption – the hope for the liberation of Israel in the near future and for its national 
rebirth. In the figure of the Messiah, the wondrous divine being who lives eternally within the 
Jewish people and awaits the moment of fulfillment, this marvelous hope found tangible personal 
expression. This hope was no vague dream, coming to the foreground only occasionally; it was 
real power, ruling the hearts and determining and giving direction to the life of the ghetto. 
This was the way Israel found to protect its spirit amidst the tempests of medieval history – but, 
what was its later destiny?” (Hertzberg, 335) 
 
“In the Middle Ages the Jews accepted their fate with resignation and as individuals fought the 
world for their personal survival. But modern Jewry adopted the rational means of migration. To 
pave a united road for all the Jews who are being forced to migrate – for the poor driven by need, 
for refined Jews stung by insults, and for romantic and religious Jews who bewail the 
deterioration of the people and the destruction of the Temple; to give a rational purpose to all 
those who feel the pain of the Exile; and to raise their individual protest to the level of a general 
moral resistance aimed at the rebuilding of Jewish life – that is the purpose of Zionism, a 
movement inevitably born of Jewish sufferings which has encompassed all segments of Jewry. 
Zionism is a real phenomenon of Jewish life. It has its roots in the economic and social positions 
of the Jews, in their moral protest, in the idealistic striving to give a better content to their 
miserable life. It is borne by the active, creative forces of Jewish life. Only cowards and spiritual 
degenerates will term Zionism a utopian movement.” (Hertzberg, 347) 
 

• According to Syrkin, what is the relationship between Messianism and idealism?   
• How can socialism be seen as a version of messianism? 
• How does Syrkin define Zionism in terms of the Messianic dream? 
• Why does Syrkin say that “only cowards and spiritual degenerates will term 

Zionism a utopian movement”? 
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V. “Messianism” in the Labor Zionist Movement 
 
Aaron David (A.D.) Gordon (1856 – 1922) - Born in Russia to a pious family, Gordon 
 was involved with Hovevei Zion and emigrated to Eretz-Israel, becoming an agricultural laborer 
 at the advanced age of forty-seven. Gordon became the inspiration for a generation of 
 Labor Zionists who saw in his example a way to personal and national fulfillment. 

Our Tasks Ahead (1920) 
“In my dream I come to the land. And it is barren and desolate and given over to strangers; destruction darkens its 
face and foreigners rule in corruption. And the land of my forefathers is distant and foreign to me and I too am 
distant and foreign to it. And the only link that ties my soul to her the only reminder that I am her son and she is 
my mother is that my soul is as desolate as hers. So I shake myself and with all my strength... I throw the old life 
off. And I start everything from the beginning. And the first thing that opens up my heart to a life I have not 
known before is labor. Not labor to make a living, not work as a deed of charity, but work for life itself... it is one 
of the limbs of-life, one of its deepest roots. And I work....” 
   
"There is a cosmic element in nationality which is its basic ingredient. That cosmic element may be best described 
as the blending of the natural landscape of the Homeland with the spirit of the people inhabiting it. This is the 
mainspring of a people's vitality and creativity, of its spiritual and cultural values. Any conglomeration of 
individuals form a society in the mechanical sense, one that moves or acts, but only the presence of the cosmic 
element makes for an organic national entity with creative vitality.” 
http://www.hagshama.org.il/en/resources/print.asp?id=1270 

 
Chaim Nachman Bialik (1873 – 1934) - Born in Russia to a traditional Jewish family, Bialik 
studied in a yeshiva and a great Talmudic academy in Lithuania. He was attracted to the 
Enlightenment movement and joined the Hovevei Zion group, gradually drifted away from 
yeshiva life, and beginning his life as a poet and writer.  
 

From Blessing of the Nation 
May all our brothers’ hands 
who grace the dust of our land, 
wherever they are, be strong. 
Do not give up, in joy and song, 
come together to the nation’s aid! 

Birkat Ha’Am, 
Techezakna yedei kol acheinu hamchon’nim 
Afrot artseinu b’asher hem sham 
Al yipol ruachem, Alizim mitron’nim 
Bo’u schem echad le’ezrat ha’am 
 

 ְרַּכת ָעםִּב
  ַאֵחינּו ַהְמחֹוְנִנים-ֶּתֱחַזְקָנה ְיֵדי ָכל

  ;ֶׁשר ֵהם ָׁשםַעְפרֹות ַאְרֵצנּו ַּבֲא
,  ַעִּליִזים–ַאל ִיּפֹל רּוֲחֶכם 

  ִמְתרֹוְנִנים
 !ּבאּו ְׁשֶכם ֶאָחד ְלֶעְזַרת ָהָעם

 
     Bialik, C.N. Selected Poems (edited and translated by David Aberbach),Overlook Duckworth, NY, 2004  

  
This poem is commonly called Techezakna (be strong). Its opening phrase "Let your hands be strong" is the same as 
was used in the story of Gideon when he was divinely commanded to attack the Midianites. "And thou shalt hear what 
they say and afterward shall thy hands be strengthened." Then, too, it was the struggle of the few against the many. This 
phrase is used again by Zechariah "Let your hands be strong" when addressing the "remnant of Israel."  
 

• What is the role of physical labor in Gordon’s Zionist ideology?  What do you think he means when he 
identifies a “cosmic element” as a “basic ingredient” of nationality?  In what ways does Gordon suggest an 
intersection between physical labor and cosmic energy?   

• How does the Bialik poem reflect the transformation of the redemption of Israel from a spiritual 
accomplishment to one achieved by human agency? 

• What are the spiritual and messianic dimensions of these Labor Zionists?
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VI. Human Agency and the Zionist Dream 
 

Theodor (Binyamin Ze’ev) Herzl  (1860-1904) – Known as the founder of the political 
Zionist movement, Herzl was a secular Jewish writer, playwright and journalist. Herzl 
became convinced that only in their own land could the Jews be a free people.   
In his Zionist novel, Altneuland (Old New Land, 1902), Herzl pictured the future Jewish  
state as a socialist utopia. He envisioned a new society that was to rise in the Land of  
Israel on a cooperative basis utilizing science and technology in the development of the Land. 

 
 

“Wenn ihr wollt, ist es kein Märchen! - If you will it, it is no legend –  
Im Tirzu Ein Zo Agada - אגדה זו אין, תרצו אם " 

Theodor Herzl, "Altneuland," 1902 (written originally in German) 
 
There are several possible translations of the German word “Märchen,” including fable, fairytale, legend, 
story, tale, and myth.  (Source:  The New English-German Dictionary) 
 

• What do you think about the choice of the Hebrew translators to use the 
word agadah? 

• How does this phrase encapsulate the essence of political Zionism and in 
doing so reinforce the notion of human agency in bringing about the 
Messianic era? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(Posters from Israel 
Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs on the occasion 
of the 100th 
anniversary of the First 
Zionist Congress.&  
and the George 
Blumenthal Collection) 
 
In the 1920s, 1930s 
and 1940s, the 
poster was a central 
medium of 
expression and 
communication. 
 
How do these 
posters emphasize 
the entire collective 
being included in 
the secular Zionist 
utopian vision? 
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VII. “Messianism” in Music 
 

Hatikvah – The Hope - התקווה 

The title of the Israeli national anthem is Hatikvah, which means “The Hope.” It was written by Naftali 
Herz Imber, a Galician Jew, and set to music in Palestine in the early 1880s. Hatikvah is about “hope,” 
the undying hope of the Jewish people that they would someday return to independence in their 
homeland.  

In 70 C.E. Titus led his Roman soldiers in their destruction of Jerusalem. Most of the Jews were carried 
away as captives and scattered across the lands of the world. 

During the two thousand years of exile, the Jewish people always kept a heartfelt prayer in their hearts for 
return to Israel. They said special daily prayers for return and they celebrated the holidays according to 
Israeli seasons and calendar. This is the message of the Hatikvah's first stanza. Zion is another name for 
Israel and Jerusalem. When the Jewish people pray their eyes, hearts and prayers are directed toward 
Israel and Jerusalem. For many long painful years, the land of Israel was in the hands of foreigners. The 
Jews who lived in Palestine were not free. Yet their hope for freedom and independence never died. The 
second stanza of the Hatikvah recalls the undying hope of Jews through the generation, Jews who lived in 
other countries and Jews who had remained in Palestine.  

When we sing the Hatikvah together, we are doing much more than just singing a nice melody. 
We are making a promise that we will never forget the undying Jewish hope for independence 
and that we will do all within our power to help the State of Israel prosper.  
 
From: Jewish Virtual Library - http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/History/hatikvah.html  
(Original Source: Joint Authority for Jewish Zionist Education in the Diaspora in Canada) 

In The Jewish heart Kol ode balevav p'nimah - 
A Jewish spirit still sings, Nefesh Yehudi homiyah 
And the eyes look east Ulfa'atey mizrach kadimah 
Toward Zion Ayin l'tzion tzofiyah. 
Our hope is not lost, Ode lo avdah 
Our hope Tikvatenu 
of two thousand years, Hatikvah bat shnot 
 alpayim: 
To be a free nation in our land, L'hiyot am chofshi 
In the land b'artzenu - 
of Zion and Jerusalem Eretz Tzion v'Yerushalayim 
 

• How do you read the line, “התקווה בת שנות אלפיים,” “hope of 2000 years?”   
How might this “hope” be rooted in Messianic thought?  

• Does the Hatikvah speak to all Jews? 

The next two texts can be enjoyed even further by moving towards the 
computer and listening to their respective mp3 files. 

 ַּבֵּלָבב עוד ָּכל
  פנימה
 יהודי נפש

  , הומייה
 ּולַפֲאֵתי
   קדימה מזרח
 לציון עין

  ; צופייה
 לא עוד

 ָאְבָדה
 ,תקוותנו
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Waiting for Messiah (Mechakim LaMashiach)  Lyrics and Music: Shalom Hanoch (1985) 

Shalom Hanoch (Hebrew: שלום חנוך), born September 1, 1946, Kibbutz Mishmarot, Israel, is  
an Israeli singer, lyricist and composer, who is considered to be one of the founders of Israeli 
rock. His works have been profoundly influential to Israeli Rock and modern Israeli music in 
general, both as a soloist and as a member of several groups. His collaboration with Arik  
Einstein gave birth to some of the first Israeli Rock albums. 

Sitting for hours, waiting for the Messiah to come 
The Messiah is a key man, his hand is in everything 
 and everything is in his hands, 
Samich smoked and Yerucham licks his lips 
Yorah looks at his watch and rolls his eyes 
An office in the north -- "Artzieli Ltd. - Advisors" 
Afternoon and outside the world turns 
Presses a buzzer, says: "Bring us coffee" - 
The Messiah isn't coming -- he isn't phoning, either. 
 
A general silence, five tense individuals 
The door opens and Yardenah, all smiles: 
"The black is for Yorah, the tea for Artzieli junior" 
Yardenah leaves, Ezra doesn't stop smoking. 
As each hour passes 
Artzieli senior knows that he wasn't mistaken 
He drips with sweat, bellows at his son: 
"The Messiah isn't coming -- he isn't phoning, either." 
 
The doorbell pierces the hum of the air conditioner 
Yerucham jumps to the door, cutting the smoke 
Artzieli junior looks at his father from the side 
And in the entrance is revealed a policeman with cap in hand 
And Yudah says: "Something must have happened" 
Yerucham responds "They don't send the police for nothing" 
The policeman says "There was an accident, and so 
The Messiah isn't coming -- he isn't phoning, either." 
 
"An accident with who?" asked the young Artzieli 
"An accident of the State" answered the wretched policeman 
"The stock market crashed, people jumped from the roof 
The Messiah also jumped, and they announced that he was killed..." 
"...everything's lost" cried Ezra Dahan the contractor, 
"The Messiah is in heaven and we, without the money, are here" 
And the beautiful Yardenah mumbles "This can't be!" 
The Messiah isn't coming -- he isn't phoning, either. 
 
"Bitter December" -- the headlines cried out 
And the minister of finance gave an interview on the news: 
"The public is stupid, so the public will pay, 
What comes easily disappears just as easily. 
The little man is forced to pay dearly." 
And to me Yardenah is more interesting than all the rest - 
Go to reserve duty, and count the money that's not there. 
The Messiah isn't coming – he isn't phoning, either. 

שעות יושבים יבוא שמשיח מחכים
מפתח איש משיח בו כל ויד בכל ידו

סמיך ענן בשפתיו ממצמץ וירוחם 
בשעון מסתכל יהודה בעיניו ומפלבל

בצפון משרד יועץ מ"בע ארציאלי
הצהריים אחר מתרוצץ העולם ובחוץ

עונה זמזם לוחץ קפה לנו תביאי
בא לא משיח ...מטלפן לא גם משיח 

םאנשי חמישה כללית שתיקה מתוחים 
נפתחת הדלת חיוכים כולה וירדנה
ליהודה השחור הבן לארציאלי התה

יוצאת ירדנה לעשן מפסיק לא עזרא 
מתחלפת כן כי הנה בשעה שעה 
יודע ארציאלי זקן טעה לא שהוא 
ומרעים זיעה נוטף הבן על בקולו 

בא לא משיח...מטלפן לא גם משיח

ןפעמו המזגן אוושת את מנסר הכניסה 
לדלת ירוחם את מקפיץ בעשן חותך
הבן ארציאלי מהצד אביו על מסתכל
מתגלה ובפתח ביד הכובע עם שוטר

אומר ויהודה קרה בטח משהו
ירוחם לו אומר משטרה שולחים לא סתם

תאונה הייתה השוטר אומר
בא לא משיח ולכן...מטלפן לא גם משיח

למי תאונה הבן ארציאלי שואל
למדינה תאונה המסכן השוטר עונה
נפלה הבורסה מהגג קופצים אנשים
קפץ משיח גם נהרג שהוא והודיעו
אבוד הכל הקבלן דהן עזרא בוכה

בשמיים משיח כאן הכסף בלי ואנחנו
ממלמלת היפה וירדנה יתכן לא זה
יבוא לא משיח...יטלפן לא גם משיח

המר דצמבר בעיתון כותרות זעקו
ןראיו במבט נתן האוצר ושר

מטומטם הציבור משלם הציבור ולכן
בקלות שבא מה יעלם הקלות באותה

הקטן האזרח בגדול לשלם נאלץ
מעניינת ואותי מהכל יותר ירדנה

למילואי הולך שאין הכסף את וסופר
יבוא לא ומשיח...מטלפן לא גם משיח

What does Hanoch mean when he says that “The Messiah isn’t coming – he isn’t phoning either”?
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 משיח ימות

 ליטני דני: לחן      ליטני דני: מילים       ליטני דני
  

ברחוב אתמול הלכתי
בעיר בכיכר ראיתי ולפתע
שרים אדם המון

פה קורה זה מה: שאלתי
:לי ענה מהם ואחד
מאושרים אנשים של כנס זהו

להיות יכול לא שזה לו אמרתי
כאן לא בטח וזה כזאת חיה אין

.העשרים במאה

בחיי לי טוב כמה איי איי
שזה מאמין לא אני
לי קורה פשוט שזה
מדי יותר שתיתי אולי איי איי
וזה הוזה סתם אני אולי
.לי נדמה פשוט זה

רדיו'ת פתחתי אז
הודיעו בחדשות
פתאום שבעולם
המלחמות פסקו
לו התאחה האוזון
בשפע אוכל ויש

יגיע והשלום
חצות אחרי קצת
חונה לבן וחמור
התפוצות בית ממול

האות ניתן מלמעלה
ונפלאות ניסים

בחיי לי טוב כמה איי איי
תופס לא אני, מאמין לא אני
לי קורה שזה
מדי יותר שתיתי אולי איי איי
וזה הוזה סתם אני אולי
.לי נדמה שוטפ זה

בחיי לי טוב כמה איי איי
שזה מאמין לא אני
לי קורה שזה
אדוני משיח לכבוד איי איי
וזה הוזה סתם אני אולי
.לי נדמה פשוט זה

The End of Days
Words and Music by Dani Litani   Trans. by Jessica Fechtor

 
I went out onto the street yesterday, 
and suddenly I saw on the street corner 
a crowd of people singing 
I asked:  “What’s going on here?” 
and one of them answered: 
“This is a gathering of joyous people.” 
I said to him that this cannot be. 
There is no such thing, and certainly not here,  
in Meah Shearim.   

 
Oh, oh, how good my life is 
I don’t believe that this, 
that this is actually happening to me. 
Oh, oh, maybe I drank too much. 
Maybe I’m just hallucinating,  
and it’s just me. 

 
So I turned on the radio. 
On the news they announced 
that all over the world, suddenly 
wars had stopped, 
the ozone had healed itself, 
and there was food in abundance. 
And peace would arrive a bit after midnight, 
and the white donkey would park 
across from The Jewish Diaspora Museum. 
From the heavens the sign was given,  
miracles and wonders. 

 
Oh, oh, how good my life is. 
I don’t believe it, I don’t get it 
that this is happening to me. 
Oh, oh, maybe I drank too much. 
Maybe I’m just hallucinating, 
and it’s just me.     

 
Oh, oh, how good my life is. 
I don’t believe that this, 
that this is happening to me. 
Oh, oh, for Moshiah, my Lord, 
Maybe I’m just hallucinating,  
and it’s just me.   

  
 
 

• How is this song different from the Hanoch song? 
• What are some things that the imagery of this song conjures up for you – in 

particular “the white donkey would park across from The Jewish Diaspora 
Museum”? 
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VII. Closing Questions 
 

General Questions for Discussion 
 

In what ways is the concept of Messiah/Olam Haba/End of Days anachronistic? 
 

How much of destiny is dependent on human actions and how much is dependent on 
divine intervention? Despite a tendency of human nature towards humanism, why do so 

many people believe in the world to come? 
 

How is the secular Zionist dream relevant in today’s conception of Olam Haba? 
 

Does the very notion of Olam Haba limit our understanding of Judaism and what 
practices and beliefs constitute the Jewish people today? 
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